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Abstract   Considering load flow analysis of power system integrated with multiple wind 
generators (WGs), the Multiple-Node Models of an asynchronous generator are proposed 
in this paper. It is more convenient to use the Multiple-Node Models for load flow problem, 
because the models can be directly applied to conventional load flow programs, and the 
iteration process of the rotor slip is no longer needed. In addition, a kind of aggregation 
methodology is presented to aggregate a wind farm into multiple WGs in this paper. The 
case study is carried out on the basis of the modified IEEE-30 test system, and the detailed 
comparisons are given. The results show the effective performance of the proposed 
methods.  
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1. Introduction 
Wind energy is considered plentiful, renewable and clean. The utilization of wind power in electric 
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 power system is gaining popularity due to its economic and social benefits. However, wind power 
generation introduces many problems into power systems because of its natural fluctuation and 
intermittency. For example, it has perturbed the grid operation on the aspects of power security and 
stability and its intermittency also brought challenges to electricity markets involving wind power 
trading [1]. For power systems including wind farms, load flow analysis is often used to assess the 
impact of wind turbines on the grid’s steady-state operation and lay a foundation for other theo-
retical studies such as grid stability [2]. In load flow analysis, all the buses are divided into three 
types: Slack buses, PQ buses and PV buses. Load flow calculation derives primarily the voltage 
magnitudes and angles of all buses. Afterwards, given branch impedances, the active and reactive 
power flowed through branches and power losses can be calculated. 
Considering load flow analysis, models for asynchronous generator in steady-state have been 
proposed and discussed in many literatures. After defining the model of WGs in the system, one 
can then adopt iterative algorithm, i.e. Newton-Raphson algorithm, to solve load flow problems. As 
a summary, the existing methods for deterministic load flow analysis of a system containing WGs 
can be sorted as the following cases:  
In general, an asynchronous WG has a short-circuited rotor and it works at the super synchronous 
state [3]. The PQ Model studied treats WG as a node of which the active and reactive power are 
known quantities [4]-[7]. It takes some approximations by adopting the assumption Qe = f (Pe), here 
the symbol f represents a general quadratic function[5]. In reference [8] a creative improvement is 
presented for the PQ Model: a more accurate simulating method of asynchronous WGs was re-
searched in detail by using some circuit transformations.  
In comparison, an exactly accurate model was also researched for asynchronous WGs in [5], [6], 
called RX Model, which considers the machine’s internal circuit parameters by using the Г circuit 
model of a WG. With the Thevenin theorem applied, another more accurate RX Model, i.e. RX2, 
which is based on the T circuit model, was discussed in [9]. The conventional RX Models are often 
carried out through a sequential iterative approach. The authors advice that RX Models can be also 
 solved in a unified way by adding a mismatch equation in the load flow formulation [10]. In [11], 
wind farms and automatic load-frequency control are both taken into account in power mismatch 
equations. 
A new model is explored by considering the induction generator equivalent circuit without rotor 
slip. Paper [12] derives the active and reactive power outputs of wind turbine generating systems as 
functions of terminal voltages, mechanical power and winding parameters except the rotor slip. The 
proposed model is compared with existing models by mathematical computation. Paper [13] in-
corporates the same model into distribution system load flow analysis and compared with 
Matlab/Simulink models. 
In this article, a Multiple-Node Models for the load flow analysis of an asynchronous WG is 
proposed. Compared with those models mentioned in the previous literatures [4]-[13], the proposed 
model can be directly performed on any conventional load flow programs without additional 
modifications on original codes or the iterative processes for slip s and reactive power. What’s 
more, it accelerates the program computation speed because of its brevity. For comparison, this 
article simplifies the RX model in [5] by assuming the active power only relates to wind speed. It 
turns out that the proposed model has equal accuracy as PQ model and the simplified RX model. By 
using this model, load flow analysis of a power system integrated with wind farms can be more 
efficient and practical. 
The remainder of this paper is structured as below: Section 2 develops the Multiple-Node Models 
of an asynchronous generator for load flow calculation after a discussion of its basic model. Then a 
wind farm aggregation methodology is presented in detail. Section 3 shows the load flow results of 
the modified IEEE-30 test system by using conventional and proposed models respectively, with 
wind aggregation applied, and the comparisons are given. In Section 4 the conclusions are drawn. 
 2. Load flow model of asynchronous wind generator 
2.1 Steady-state WG Models 
In terms of wind turbines with certain blades, the mechanical power Pm is a function of the wind 
speed vw. The relationship between Pm and vw is shown as follows: 
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Where 
 is the air density (kg/m3) 
 A  is the blades sweeping area (m
2
)
 
pC is the power coefficient. 
vw  is the wind speed (m/s). 
If wind speed vw is given, the mechanical power Pm generated by the wind power could be ob-
tained as a constant known quantity in the following analysis. In general, the manufactures also 
supply the curve of the mechanical power. Therefore Pm can be treated as the input data of the load 
flow problem. 
Figure 1 shows the per-phase equivalent circuit of an asynchronous WG referred to the sta-
tor-winding. 
 
Figure 1. The equivalent electrical circuit of a WG. 
Where s is the slip, and rr, rs are rotor and stator resistance. xr, xs are rotor and stator reactance 
and xm is the magnetizing reactance. It needs to be declared that in this research the approximation 
 of neglecting the core loss is adopted. If the core loss is to be considered, it only needs to add a 
by-pass resistance Rfe in parallel with the magnetizing reactance xm. 
In Figure 1, the rotor is considered locked and the mechanical power on the shaft Pm is repre-
sented by the active power consumed on the variable resistance, as expressed in Eq. (2). 
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Inversely the active power consumed on the variable resistance in Figure 1 can be replaced by 
mechanical power Pm of known rotor speed. Hence we could use an equivalent constant power 
source to substitute the variable resistance shown as the dashed box in Figure 1. 
With such a transformation, Eq. (2) can be eliminated from the load flow equations and the so-
lution of the slip s can be decoupled from the load flow calculation.  
2.2 Multiple-Node Models of a WG 
In practice, wind speed data and wind turbine parameters are regarded as known quantities. Hence 
under the precondition of adopting certain control strategies for fixed speed induction generators, 
the mechanical power of the WG can be seen as a constant input variable. 
Developing from the analysis above, the model of an asynchronous machine has been trans-
formed into the following proposed conventional load flow model. Figure 2 shows the Three-Node 
Model of WG which is connected to a power system. 
 
Figure 2. Three-Node Model of a WG. 
Three PQ buses and several virtual branches are added to simulate a WG bus. In Figure 2, N1, N2 
and N3 are the three equivalent buses of a WG. For load flow analysis, in the nodal admittance 
 matrix, a three-order matrix is used for a WG bus, and the values of the injected power are given in 
Eq. (3). 
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It can be seen that N1 and N2 are both contact nodes, that is, they are PQ buses with P=0 and Q=0. 
Figure 2 shows a power system which connects with only one WG. If there are amounts of WGs, 
for instance, assuming that the number of WGs is N, then it needs 3N PQ buses and 3N branches to 
simulate the all WGs, with the Three-Node Model adopted. 
In addition, through such a Y-△ transformation of the circuit, the Three-Node model can be 
converted into the Two-Node model conveniently. Under the circumstance of very large amount of 
wind generators connected to the power system, using the Two-Node Model may reduce the size of 
power flow matrix than using the Three-Node Model. However, the Three-Node model has definite 
physical meaning, so this paper still investigates the Three-Node Model in the following discus-
sion. 
2.3 Multiple-Node Models for Load Flow Analysis 
The steady-state model of a wind farm is often used to load flow calculation. With the Multi-
ple-Node Models adopted, potential researches on power systems integrated with asynchronous 
WGs will be much more convenient and efficient. The next is to present the detailed implementa-
tion of the Multiple-Node Models for load flow analysis. 
The modification for load flow analysis is applied easily in terms of Three-Node Model. For 
example, as shown in Figure 2, a WG is connected to a given power system. Given the mechanical 
power and certain working condition, the load flow problem containing wind power can be solved 
as follows: 
1)  to add three PQ buses with detailed parameters shown in Table 1;  
2)  to add two branches with the detailed parameters shown in Table 2. 
 . 
 
TABLE 1 
The parameters of the bus data for WG bus 
Bus 
Real 
power 
output 
Pg 
Reactive 
power 
output 
Qg 
Real 
power 
demand 
Pd 
Reactive 
power 
demand 
Qd 
Shunt 
conductance 
Gs 
Shunt  
susceptance 
Bs 
N1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N2 0 0 0 0 0 -1/xm 
N3 Pm 0 0 0 0 0 
 
TABLE 2 
The parameters of the added branch data for WG bus 
Branch Line resistance r Line reactance x Total line charging b 
From N1 to N2 rs xs 0 
From N2 to N3 rr xr 0 
Obviously, the virtual bus definition of WG keeps consistent with that of the general bus. The 
proposed models facilities the load flow analysis of a power system which contains large-scale 
wind farms: the calculation can be directly carried out based on the existing conventional load flow 
program. Compared with the general PQ model, these models take into detailed consideration the 
active power consumed by winding resistances and the reactive power absorbed from the grid. In 
the meanwhile, they also possess the advantages of simplicity and convenience for interfacing with 
universal power flow programs. 
It can be seen that load flow based on Multiple-Node Models needs not concern about the iter-
ation process of s which spares the burden of calculation. On the contrary, in conventional RX 
Models [9], s is a key variable for iteration and it is usually derived in a very complex expression, 
which may take more computation time. Anyway, if the value of s needs to be known in some 
occasions, it can be also obtained conveniently after the load flow is solved. When Three-Node 
 Model adopted, the value of the slip s, can be calculated by Eq. (4). 
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In Eq. (4), the value of Ir can be got from the results of the load flow calculation by (5). 
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In Eq. (5), the value of V2 and V3 are the phasors of the voltage of N2 and N3 in Figure 2.  
For convenience, another method to calculate the value of Ir
2
rr is to use the active power loss 
consumed on the branch between N2 and N3, when the branch power flow results are printed out, 
the value of s can be directly obtained by Eq. (4). 
2.4 Wind farm aggregation study 
In steady-state analysis, it is more important for the power grid side to concern about the global 
state of a wind farm in order to reduce computation time. The research of the wind farm aggrega-
tion in this section is to replace the whole wind farm by several equivalent WGs on the premise of 
acceptable accuracy. As shown in Figure 3, the wind farm incorporates amounts of WGs, and each 
of them is connected by a box-type transformer. The high-voltage terminals of the box-type 
transformer are gathered by the collector buses of the wind farm. 
 
Figure 3. The wind farm diagram 
 As long as the mechanical powers of the WGs in the i
th
 row are determined by wind speed, their 
summation can be treated as the i
th
 equivalent WG mechanical power, written as Pm,i,∑. If the farm 
contains N rows of WGs and there are M WGs in each row, then the expression of Pm,i,∑ can be 
shown as in Eq. (6).  
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Where Pm_i,j is the mechanical power of the j
th
 WG on the i
th
 row.  
Wind farm aggregation is practically needed but it is not the key point of this paper. There are 
various aggregation methods when different aspects, i.e. wind speed, are concerned [14]. In this 
article, we apply a simple method based on some assumptions. Considering the working points of 
WGs are close, there is no voltage difference among the WGs in one row. The collector buses can 
be replaced by one equivalent collector bus. The aggregation criterion is that, seeing from the grid 
side, the virtual branch impedance consumes the same power loss as that along an actual branch 
[15]. Since the WGs and box-type transformers in one wind farm are usually of the same type, their 
electrical parameters are also consistent. So the parallel equivalent method is used to aggregate 
WGs and box-type transformers in all the N rows of the wind farm. Considering that in the i
th
 row M 
adjacent WGs are in parallel, electrical parameters of the equivalent WG rs∑, rr∑, xs∑, xr∑, xm∑ is 1/M 
of the parameters of the actual WG. Similarly, RT+jXT, the electrical impedance of the equivalent 
transformer, is 1/M of the parameters of the box-type transformer. 
Afterwards, a wind farm with n rows can be simplified into n WGs connected to the wind bus as 
described by Figure 4. Every WG row of the wind farm contains an equivalent WG with corre-
sponding lines. The impendence of the line between the terminal of the i
th
 row and the wind farm 
bus is ri+jxi. 
  
Figure 4. The equivalent model of the whole wind farm 
3. Case Study 
The modified IEEE-30 test system [16] is applied in the case study, which is shown in Figure 5.  
 
Figure 5. The diagram of the modified IEEE-30 test system. 
In the IEEE-30 test system, a new added bus, Bus 31, is added to connect the wind farm. In the 
bottom of Figure 5, Bus 31 is connected to Bus 5 through a transformer where the impedance of the 
added transformer is 0.002+j0.08 (p.u.), the ratio is 1.0 (p.u.). 
 Inside the wind farm, the WGs are connected by the collector buses which are assumed to be 
overhead lines. The distance between the adjacent WGs in one row is 200m and the distance be-
tween the adjacent rows is 300m. Each row is connected by a 4km overhead line to the wind farm 
Bus 31. The impedance of the overhead line is (0.005+j0.0126) (p.u.)/km, and the charging ad-
mittance is neglected.  
The wind farm has 8 rows of WGs and each row is made up of 8 WGs with their box-type 
transformers. As for the WG, the impedance on the stator side is 0.1+j1.2 (p.u.) and the rotor side is 
0.5+j2 (p.u.). The magnetizing reactance of the WG is 400 (p.u.). The impedance of the box-type 
transformer is 0.0625+j4.3333 (p.u.). 
 The load flow analysis of the modified IEEE-30 test system is carried out when a wind farm is 
integrated. Table 3 illustrates the load flow results before and after applying aggregation method. 
Compared with that of distributed WGs in the wind farm, the voltage of the added Bus 31 still can 
be derived accurately by using equivalent method, which verifies the effectiveness of wind farm 
aggregation.  
TABLE 3 
Voltage of the wind farm with different equivalent methods adopted 
vw (m/s) Pm,i,∑ 
Voltage of the wind farm (p.u.) Relative error of 
two methods 
(%) 64 single WGs 8 equivalent WGs 
5 0.061321 0.997482 0.997483 0.00010 
8 0.315380 0.996669 0.996681 0.00120 
10 0.613770 0.993508 0.993539 0.00312 
12 0.883314 0.988544 0.988551 0.00071 
14 0.958163 0.986775 0.986778 0.00030 
 
By using the wind farm aggregation method, the WGs along one row would be replaced by an 
equivalent WG with a virtual line. In terms of these 8 equivalent WGs, PQ model, Simplified RX 
model and Three-Node model are carried out into the calculation of load flow for comparison. 
Table 4 shows the results of load flow calculation with PQ Model, RX Model and Three-Node 
 Model adopt when the value of wind speed varies from 5m/s to 14m/s. 
TABLE 4 
Voltage of the wind farm with different models adopted 
vw 
(m/s) 
Pm,i,∑ 
Voltage of the wind farm (p.u.) 
PQ Model
[5]
 Simplified RX Model
[5]
 Three-Node Model 
5 0.061321 0.997483 0.997483 0.997483 
8 0.315380 0.996681 0.996681 0.996681 
10 0.613770 0.993539 0.993539 0.993539 
12 0.883314 0.988551 0.988551 0.988551 
14 0.958163 0.986778 0.986778 0.986778 
Obviously, the results of three methods have no difference with each other. Together with the 
results of Table 3, it shows that the Three-Node Model of WG proposed in this paper for is quite 
feasible for steady-state analysis of power systems with the aggregated wind farm. 
To compare the computation efficiency, the detailed iterative processes of PQ Model, RX Model 
and Multiple-Node Model are demonstrated as Figure 6, which is calculated at the value of vw being 
equal to 8 m/s. In addition, the calculation time of PQ Model and RX Model is 390 ms and 203 ms 
and the Multiple-Node Model is 141 ms, which is carried out on a PC with Intel Core i5 2.9-GHz 
processor and 8GB of memory. 
Since in the RX Model the iteration of the slip s has to be executed together with voltage, the 
iterative process of load flow could be quite time-consuming. However with Three-Node Model, as 
wind farm is transferred into equivalent WGs on some general buses, the iteration process should 
be fast and have the square convergence property of Newton-Raphson algorithm. Figure 6 verifies 
this analysis, and reveals the high computation efficiency of Multiple-Node Models.  
  
Figure 6. The iterative process of load flow calculation by using proposed models 
4. Conclusions 
In this article, a Three-Node Model is proposed for asynchronous WG. This model converts the 
induction generator circuit into several power system buses and branches to transmit wind power. 
From practical point of view, a wind farm aggregation method is introduced. The case study veri-
fied the feasibility and accuracy of the proposed model. In addition, the efficiency of this model is 
clearly demonstrated by comparing with existing models. The dominating advantages of this model 
can be concluded as follows: 
In the first place, the Three-Node Model properly described a fixed speed induction generator. It 
has confirmed that the accuracies of this model and other existing models are equally matched.  
What count is the convenience and flexibility to have this model performed in universal load 
flow programs. This model eliminates the iteration process of rotor slip or other redundant calcu-
lations and helps unburden the computation complexity. 
In practice, the combination of Three-Node Model and wind farm aggregation method further 
improves the superiority of its application to the load flow analysis incorporating wind farms. 
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